Ipswich Cemetery Commissioners Meeting
7/24/2019 3:42 pm

Present: James Graffum, Harry Argeropolous, Sean Cronin, Ted LeMieux, Jeff Putur

1. Citizens Queries: None

2. Approval of minutes: Minutes from the 5/1/19 meeting was read by Graffum and accepted as read on a motion by Sean and second by Harry, all in favor.

3. Old Business:
   A. Jeff gave an update on monies used from T-12 trust fund only $460.00 was used from trust funds.
   B. Jeff gave update skatepark at Bialek park.

4. New Business:
   A. Discussing on area cemetery fees and how they compare, no fee increases proposed.
   B. Discussed rules on 48hr notice on holidays and weekend, chairman recused himself from discussion.
   C. Discussed rule on size of flag placed on grave Ted made motion no flags bigger than 12” x 18” on grave 2nd Harry, unanimous.

5. Next Meeting date, 9/4/19 at 3pm.

6. Motion to adjourn by Jim second by Harry, all in favor at 4:15 pm.